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Summary


Diary Dates

NDA Supply Chain Event – Registration
Open



New billion pound nuclear store takes shape
with first concrete pour



NDA Local Economic and Social Impact
Strategy consultation



New Chief Executive for Sellafield



New Chief Executive for RWM



NDA to bring Transport and Logistics
capabilities together



WiN awards for NDA Group employees

NDA Supply Chain Event registration
Registration has opened for the NDA Supply Chain Event. Now in its ninth year, the event is being
held on Thursday, 18 June at The International Centre, Telford
Weblink: NDA Supply Chain Event registration

The first concrete has been poured on a billion pound project
at Sellafield
The first concrete has been poured on a billion pound project at Sellafield. The Sellafield Product
and Residue Store Retreatment Plant will provide safe storage of special nuclear material for at
least 100 years and is a vital part of our hazard and risk reduction mission.
Weblink: Concrete pour
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NDA Local Economic and Social Impact Strategy
The NDA recently published its draft local economic and social impact strategy 2020-26. We are
now interested in your views on the document. The consultation on the draft strategy is open for 6
weeks and closes on Friday13th March.
Weblink: Draft Social Impact Strategy

New Chief Executive for Sellafield Ltd
Martin Chown has been appointed as the new Chief Executive of Sellafield Ltd. He will assume
his new role and responsibilities on 1 February, leaving his current role as Sellafield Ltd Deputy
Chief Executive and Supply Chain Director.
Weblink: Chief Exec Sellafield

New Chief Executive for RWM
Karen Wheeler CBE has been announced as the new Chief Executive of RWM. Karen will
oversee RWM's radioactive waste management services and the delivery of a long-term solution
for the UK’s higher activity radioactive waste
Weblink: Chief Exec RWM

The NDA will bring its transport and logistics expertise
together
The UK has long been a global leader in this field particularly through the expertise that currently
exists within the NDA’s subsidiaries, International Nuclear Services (INS), Direct Rail Services
(DRS), and the INS subsidiary Pacific Nuclear Transport Ltd (PNTL).The NDA will be bringing
together responsibility for transport and packaging, along with the operational, commercial,
engineering, legal, and regulatory expertise that underpin nuclear transport and logistics, into one
division.
Weblink: Transport & Logistics

WiN awards for NDA Group employees
The Women in Nuclear (WiN) Annual Awards recognises those who have gone above and beyond
to promote gender balance and diversity across the nuclear sector.
NDA’s Technology and Innovation Director, Prof Melanie Brownridge, scooped the award for
Champion of the Year – which recognises someone who influences their organisation, and the
wider industry, to address gender balance. Dounreay Women’s Network and WiN Scotland
Highland Regional Team won the Regional Heroes of the Year award – which recognises groups
who work together to make a difference.
Weblink: WiN awards
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